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AVS and IVSA Elections 2018 
Committee Roles and Responsibilities  

The current committee have prepared a short summary of their experience on the 
AVS and IVSA Committee. Each role is very individual but as you can see all 
members have massively enjoyed their time on the committee. We hope that these 
will give you an insight into the committee but if you have any questions feel free to 
contact us.  

The Association of Veterinary Students   

• Treasurer 

 • Manage the AVS bank accounts 

 • Collect AVS subs money from each of the vet schools 

 • Manage the budgets for each of the AVS sub-committees 
 • Maintain records of all transactions coming into/leaving the AVS account 
 • Liaise with the BVA Treasurer on AVS finances 

 • Oversee the budgets for AVS Sports Weekend and Congress 
 • Liaise with the rest of the AVS committee on decisions made on behalf of the AVS  
I have really enjoyed taking on the role of AVS Treasurer this year. I had relatively little experience as  

a Treasurer and to be honest the thought of all things bank-related terrified me but nonetheless I was 
desperate to get onto the AVS Committee and find out how such a massive organisation is run by a 
bunch of students. As it turned out, the job was far simpler and more interesting than I thought and   

have thoroughly enjoyed it. The Treasurer position has given me a fantastic  opportunity to 
communicate with students across the other vet schools, sit on a committee with some amazing 
people and understand how a large business bank account works which has inevitably taught me 

some vital life skills for the future. Of course, it goes without saying that the AVS meetings are a major  
highlight and not just for the free food- as part of the executive committee you sit in on meetings with 
the BVA and the RCVS, liaising directly with those who manage and direct our profession (which is 

pretty damn cool). Overall, I couldn’t recommend more getting involved with the AVS and the 
Treasurer position is a great way to do it. Any questions, please feel free to contact me at  
avstreasurer@gmail.com. Katie Burden 

• Grants & Sponsorship Officer 
 AVS Grants & Sponsorship Officer has a number of roles within the general committee; searching for 
funding for committee projects, advertising grants to the student body and helping to devise new grant 
opportunities. This position is a great chance to become a part of a fantastic committee as well as to 
help give fellow students the ability to explore and further their own education with AVS funding. A key 
role of this position in the recent year was to find funding for a Mental Health First Aid course which 
has been rolled out to all universities throughout the country. Beccy Mytton 

mailto:avstreasurer@gmail.com
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• Secretary  
As secretary for the AVS I was responsible for organising meetings and agendas for committee 
meeting and meetings with the BVA, RCVS and BSAVA. Other jobs I had were, taking minutes for 

meetings, ordering t-shirts for the committee and chasing people with deadlines. What I’ve enjoyed 
most in my two years as secretary has been attending numerous meetings with the leaders of the 
veterinary profession including the presidents of the RCVS and BVA. Other benefits include being 

invited to big events such as the RCVS day and Vet Futures launch (most with expenses paid and  
free lunch). I have really enjoyed working with the AVS committee for the last few years and would 
recommend anyone!! Seamus McSorley 

• JAVS Editor  
The primary role of JAVS editor it to source material for the bi-annual publication of the Journal of the 
Association of Veterinary Students. Sourcing is done by several means that include but are not limited 

to: AVS reps are expected to produce something, directly messaging organisers of events 
symposiums/exchanges, encouraging students who want to submit. Editing is also a significant job 
with some submissions rather verbose. The final editing is done in partnership with staff from the Vet 

Record, who also design the layout and work with the BVA to get the issues printed. Thus 
communication skills, mostly via email, are important to ensuring timely publication. The publication 
dates are in the Autumn, often late October/early November, and early March. There is also a JAVS 

lite produced for freshers with less original content and more welcoming information.  
I have enjoyed my role as JAVS editor, reading what people get up to, where they travel, what they 
think is a continual source of inspiration and joy and it has been an honour to facilitate the sharing of 

this information. Meeting students from all the different universities through AVS has been 
lovely, and through their submissions I've come to know many more fellow students and friends. Seth 
Kennard  

• Web Editor 
As Web Editor your role is to manage the website and social media accounts for AVS. You will also be  
responsible for creating and sending emails. It is a very rewarding role as you are able to see directly 
the impact that different campaigns have. There is no need to be super techy as the website is 
straight-forward to edit and maintain!  
Being a part of the AVS committee is a wonderful experience and offers great opportunities – I was 
lucky enough to attend a Medic Student meeting congress and learnt more about One Health then I 
ever will at University. I have really enjoyed my time on the committee and wish all applicants the best 
of luck! Iona Freeman 

• Junior Vice President (must have already been on the AVS committee) 
As Junior Vice President of AVS you get the opportunity to work closely with all of the AVS committee, 
both the executive and university reps, through the tri-annual committee meetings and smaller exec 
catch ups in between. You’ll also chair MSG and get to lead the development and updates to many of 
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our outward facing services, such as this year we’ve worked on a clinical EMS guide, promotional 
videos for our two main events and looked at refreshing some of our web content too! 
The role sees you work closely with staff at the BVA and RCVS too by sitting on some of their 
subcommittees such as BVA Member Benefits Committee, where recently we’ve been pushing to 
refresh their student offering to make it even more appealing to students! With RCVS you get to 
attend meetings of the EMS co-ordinations from all the vet schools and provide the student opinion 
and input into something that affects every vet student in the UK! Plus exec often get invited to sit on 
new committees with BVA/RCVS as and when they pop up such as the graduate outcomes working 
group where we get the chance to have a real input and will help implement some large scale 
changes to veterinary training. 
It’s also served as fab training year for taking on Presidency, allowing me to network and build 
contacts plus start to formulate opinions on some of the pressing issues that as president you are 
likely to be asked for your and AVS’ views on. There is naturally a time commitment to this role but 
you also get some fantastic perks such as getting to attend Sports Weekend & AVS Congress for free 
plus being invited to RCVS college day, BVA Christmas drinks & sometimes AWF events at the 
Houses of Parliament! Dave Charles 

The International Veterinary Students’ Association   
• Local Veterinary Public Health Officer 
The Local Veterinary Public Health Officer (LoVPHO) aims to promote interests in veterinary public 

health supported by IVSA & AVS. Some of the roles include encouraging participation in One Health 
Day, World AMR Day & World Rabies Day, while disseminating projects and information promoted by 
the Standing Committee of One Health (SCOH). Furthermore, the LoVPHO needs to distribute 

information regarding student VPH opportunities. Additionally, the LoVPHO helps to build 
multidisciplinary partnerships to encourage collaboration between other health professional students.  
The role of LoVPHO itself allows for a level of freedom and creativity, so those appointed will be able 

to focus on topics they are most passionate about. For example, I had the opportunity to get involved 
in organising the student-led conference on Antimicrobial Resistance, which was successfully held in 
King’s College last autumn. Furthermore, I personally have enjoyed not only meeting fellow UK 

veterinary students, but also students within the disciplines of medicine, pharmacy and dentistry. All in 
all, the role of LoVPHO is recommended for students who’re interested in spreading news, events, 
and discussions regarding veterinary public health to a wider audience. Radha Varadharajan 

• Promotions Officer 
IVSA is a global organisation with +60 member countries. It provides the opportunity to network and 
experience veterinary practice in different countries at the 2 conferences held annually (congresses  

and symposia). Other projects are creating resources for veterinary education, raising awareness 
about One Health and animal welfare, and also mental health within the profession. The local IVSA 
Member Organisation is a subcommittee of AVS UK & Ireland. The role of Promotions Officer 

involves posting on the AVS Facebook, Twitter and Instagram accounts to publicise various 
opportunities offered by IVSA and any exchanges undertaken by the UK and Dublin vet schools. 
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Another task is maintaining the WordPress website, which is linked with that of AVS. Lastly, one must 
create various other promotional materials (newsletters, posters), which AVS representatives can 
circulate.Working with students from the other schools on the AVS committee has been quite fun, and 

knowing that you have some responsibility within this significant students’ association is a great 
feeling. The subcommittee has been working very hard to push IVSA’s benefits since our assimilation 
into AVS. Being a part of this small team has been very rewarding and productive. Do not worry about 

having limited knowledge about IVSA if you are considering applying for the role. As long as you are 
willing to pick up things quickly within the first few months and are genuinely interested in our 
activities, you should go for it. Using WordPress is easy to grasp and social media is a large part of 

most of our lives! Added bonuses include making lots of international contacts and becoming involved  
in the global organisation, as many UK & Ireland committee members have often gone onto do.  
Lara Muttiah  

• Exchange Officer 
Each IVSA Member organisation around the world has both a President and an Exchange Officer 
(EO). As Exchange officer your main role is to co-ordinate with other EO’s around the world to plan 
placements for incoming global vet students and outgoing UK& Ireland students.  

As the UK& Ireland is considered a super national member organisation in IVSA encompassing 4 
countries and 9 vet schools it is also your role to collaborate with the 2 IVSA Representatives at each 
university. It is your job to aid them in planning and organising annual group exchanges. 

As EO you receive an EO bulletin each month and are linked in with all the other EOs from around the 
world.  It is therefore, your role to make sure the university reps are kept informed about all the 
amazing opportunities, worldwide events and scholarships up for grabs and make sure they share 

them with their student bodies.  
The EO role can be challenging and at times time consuming but it is an amazing way to keep in tune 
with all IVSA events and meet likeminded vet students from around the world! Tavishi Pandya 
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